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Abstract
In criminal expertise routine, the expert is confronted by the challenge of detecting fraud in several important documents. One kind of forgery
is the change of a document date of emission by one type of fraud is the adulteration of the date of emission of a document through the erasure and
addition of another date with ballpoint pen of color similar to original. The forgery can be detected by characterization of colorant substances of each
ink formulation. This could be done by using Orbitrap mass spectrometry. This study performed analysis in ESI-Orbitrap mass spectrometer to obtain
the colorants and additives pattern of each brand of blue and black ballpoint pen tested, and after differentiated the pens by multivariate statistic (PCA
and HCA). The analysis of ballpoint pen samples in a Q-Exactive® Orbitrap mass analyser was able to differentiate the samples, even for inks of very
similar color, and the method proved to be very sensitive. The exact mass spectra were submitted to multivariate statistical analysis and the Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) and Hierarchical Cluster Analysis (HCA) was able to characterize the variables that were responsible for the variation and
similarity of the samples. The HCA and PCA were able to group pens from the same brand and also to approximate pens of different brands but similar
formulations. At the same time, multivariate analysis could identify pens that were very dissimilar from the others.
Keywords: Ballpoint pen ink; Mass spectrometry; Orbitrap; Multivariate statistic; Forensic analysis; Documentoscopy

Introduction
In criminal expertise routine, the expert is confronted by the
challenge of detecting fraud in several important documents. One
kind of forgery is the change of a document date of emission by
one type of fraud is the adulteration of the date of emission of a
document through the erasure and addition of another date with
ballpoint pen of color similar to original. It is reported that around
80% of questioned documents requiring analysis contain ballpoint
pen ink [1]. The forgery can be detected by characterization of
colorant substances of each ink formulation.

The dyes used in blue and black ballpoint pens are basic
dyes based on triarylmethane and acid dyes derived from diazo
compounds or phthalocyanine, and both types are ionic in nature,
with the basic and acid dyes generally containing iminium and
sulfonate groups, respectively [2]. The dyes and pigments (organic
and/or inorganic) make up about 25% of the formulation, while
the solvent makes up about 50% by weight. The remainder is a

variety of additives like resins, viscosity adjusters, antioxidants,
surfactants, softeners, and lubricants [3].

Many methods have been nowadays used to analyze the
chemical composition of ballpoint pen ink such as high performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC) coupled to Diode Array or
Ultraviolet Detection [4-8] or Mass Spectrometry detection [9,10].
Direct insertion methods, without chromatographic separation, are
more suitable for forensic samples because the analyst do not need
to develop chromatographic methods that involve mobile phase,
columns, and other factors of variability. The direct insertion of
samples also has less sample preparation, and small quantity of
ink is required to achieve good results. New sampling interfaces for
mass spectrometers are Electrospray Ionization Mass Spectrometry
(ESI-MS) [2,11], Desorption Electrospray Ionization (DESI) [12],
Laser Desorption Ionization Mass Spectrometry (LDI-MS) [13-15],
Direct Analysis in Real Time Mass Spectrometry (DART-MS) [16],
Matrix Assisted Laser Desorption Ionization (generally coupled
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with Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometry) (MALDI-TOF) [15,17,18]
and finally, Easy Ambient Sonic-Spray Ionization (EASI) [19]. Some
studies applied surface analysis by Time of Flight- Secondary Ion
Mass Spectrometry (ToF-SIMS), to discriminate ballpoint pen inks.
The ToF-SIMS can simultaneously collect organic and inorganic
information of the samples [3,20]. It is also highly feasible to analyze
cationic nitrogen compounds and sulfonated azo dyes by positive
and negative ESI/MS (electrospray ionization/Mass Spectrometry)
[21,22].
The simple Ion Trap Mass Spectrometer has low resolution,
and when mixture or unknown substances have to be identified
on ballpoint pen ink, Ion Trap is insufficient for unambiguous
identification. However, a new member of high resolution mass
spectrometry (HMRS) analyzers, Orbitrap is an electrostatic ion
trap that uses the Fourier transform to obtain mass spectra, and
operate with good sensitivity, high mass resolving power (up to
150000), and mass accuracies in the order of parts per million
[23,24].
Until now, just Sun et al. [25] applied Orbitrap to the
identification of dyes and blue ballpoint pens inks, although they
have used Liquid Chromatography-Diode Array Detection prior to
Orbitrap Mass Analyzer and differentiated the ballpoint pens using
Discrimination Power Equation provided by Gallidabino et al. [17].

A chromatogram of a spectrum may be visualized as a pattern
in multivariate space. Samples displaying similar patterns cluster
together and those displaying dissimilar patterns are located
away from each other in multivariate space. By knowing this
concept, the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Hierarchical
Cluster Analysis (HCA) of each ink mass spectrum can be used to
differentiate the ballpoint pens. Kher et al. [2] used multivariate
analysis to discriminate ballpoint pen inks HPLC chromatograms,
and Denman et al. [3] did Principal Component Analysis of ToFSIMS spectra of 07 different brands of blue ballpoint pens, but none
study tried to perform multivariate analysis using Orbitrap mass
spectra data for classification of blue and black pens.
Many studies subjecting ballpoint pens characterization has
been conducted with ballpoint pens from European manufacturers,
however the pens in Brazilian market have different manufacturers
and because of this, different formulations.
In a previous study [26], we concluded that strokes in paper,
made with different brands/models of ballpoint pens have different
initial concentration of 2-phenoxyethanol, a solvent generally
determined to evaluate the age of manuscript strokes in forensic
documents. Based on this finding, it is important to characterize the
pen ink formulation in a way that the forensic expert can know that
he is comparing strokes made with the same pen, to avoid strong
conclusions.
This study aim to perform analysis in ESI-Orbitrap mass
spectrometer to obtain the colorants and additives pattern of each
brand of ballpoint pen tested, in way to differentiate the pens by
multivariate statistic (PCA and HCA).

Copyright © Carina M Bello de Carvalho

Materials and Methods
Thirty-three different brands/models of blue ballpoint pens
and twenty-six different brands/models of black ballpoint pens
(Bic, Stabilo, Injex, Faber Castell, Pilot, Cis, Uni, BRW, Staedler,
Molin, Jocar, Tilibra, Pentel, Ita, Tris, Compactor, Masterprint, Paper
Mate, NewPen) were applied as strokes, with a ruler, on white office
paper (75g/m2). The strokes were cut in one centimeter fractions,
and extracted with 200µL of methanol. The extracts were then
analyzed on positive and negative mode, by direct infusion in an
ESI-Q-Exactive® Orbitrap mass analyzer (Thermo Scientifics®),
located at Mass Spectrometry and Chromatography Laboratory of
Federal University of Goiás. The equipment conditions were Spray
Voltage of 3,6kV, Capillary temperature of 275 °C, Sheat Gas flow
rate of 10, and S-lens level of 50. In both positive and negative
mode, it was scanned from 100 to 1500amu.
The exact mass substances detected were identified as dyes and
other components of pen inks using exact masses reported in the
literature. The brands of pens analyzed were chosen because they
are the most sailed in Brazilian markets (Tables 1 & 2).
Table 1: Blue pens analyzed.
Pen Code

Brand/Model

A1

Bic ecolutions round stic

A3

Bic cristal pocket

A2
A4
A5
A6

Bic fine point

Faber Castell trilux 032 Medium
Faber Castell trilux 035 Fine
Faber Castel EC-07

A7

Faber Castell Medium

A9.2

Compactor TOP2000

A8

A10
A11

Compactor 07 fine
Pilot BPS 0.7 AZ
Injex Pen new

A11.2

Injex Pen used

A12.1

BRW used

A12

BRW new

A13

Pilot Super Grip 1.0

A15

Tris Exec 1.0

A14
A16

Tris Hit Blue

CIS Silver Stick 1.0

A17

Pentel Star V 0.7– India

A21

Stabilo Excel 828M

A19
A22

Uni Laknok 1.4 (Japan)

Stabilo Tropikana (Germany)

A23

Paper Mate Kilometrica 100 1.0

A25

Master Print

A24
A26
A27
A28

New Pen Clic
Bic Cristal

Unknown brand

Compactor Economic
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A29

Pilot Super Grip nova 1.6

P21

Tilibra Super BP 1.0

A31

Tilibra super BP 1.0

P23

Molin 0.7 trion (France)

P26

Stabilo M Bille 508 (Germany)

A30
A32
A33
A35
A36

Table 2: Black pens analysed.

Bic Atlantis 1.6

Uni SAS Fine (Japan)

Uni Lakubo 1.0 (Japan)

Stabilo bille 508 (Germany)
Molin CR-45 (France)

Pen Code

Brand/model

P1

Bic cristal pocket

P2
P3
P4
P5

P5.1

Bic ECOLUTIONS round stic
Bic Diamond
Bic cristal

Injex pen new

Injex Pen used

P6

Faber Castel trilux 032 Medium

P8

Pilot BPS 0.7 fine point

P7
P9

P10

P10.2
P11.1

Faber Castell fine point
Stabilo Excel 828M
BRW new

BRW used

Molin (France)

P12

Uni Laknok 0.7 fine point

P14

Cis Neotip 1.0

P13
P15

Ita

Pentel Star V 0.7–India

P16

Paper Mate Kilometrica 1.0

P18

Faber Castel trilux 035 fine

P20

Pilot Super Grip 1.6

P17
P19

Jocar Office

Bic Atlantis 1.6

P22
P25
P27

Staedler Ball 432 M
Uni SAS Fine–Japan
Cis Speed 1.0

After the Orbitrap analysis, the relative intensities of the
peaks of main components presented in the spectra obtained for
each sample were selected for the Multivariate Statistic AnalysisHierarchical Cluster Analysis (HCA) and Principal Component
Analysis (PCA). The data were then processed with Chemostat
software [27], where the integrated peak values were submitted to
PCA analysis without any mathematical treatment.

Results and Discussion

In relation to BLUE PENS, the first experiment included all
samples of pens, but the PCA score plot showed that sample A1(Bic
Ecolutions) located in the positive side of PC1, was totally divergent
of the other samples (located in the negative side of PC1). Because
of this, the experiment was redone without A1, and so the HCA was
able to differentiate with a relative well Euclidian Distance, all of
the samples analyzed. Along with this, the HCA presented six great
hierarchical clusters and two isolated samples (A27-a pen similar
to Faber Castell and A13-Pilot Super Grip) (Figure 1). The HCA
showed that the majority of the clusters were formed by pens from
same brand and/or similar pictorial aspect of the ink (i.e. color,
texture), so the method was able to differentiate the individuals but
at the same time to group similar pens. In the blue pens group, the
pens A11 (Injex Pen) and A12 (BRW) are new pens, never used, and
the pens A11-2 and A12-1 are pens that have been used already.
The HCA plot showed A11 and A11-2 near to each other, confirming
that there are not too many changes in the composition despite the
use. But the same didn’t occur to the samples A12 and A12-1, which
were located far to each other, on the HCA plot.

Figure 1: HCA results for blue pens.
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For the blue pens PCA, the PC1 versus PC2 plot accounted
for 24,15% data variance, and with the others PCs until PC7
accumulated 53,75% of the variability (Figure 1). PC1 divided the
samples in two great clusters, where the loadings responsible for
the samples located onto PC1 positive side were mainly the more
common dyes in pen inks (cristal violet, metil violet, basic violet
family, basic blue 2 and Victoria blue family, and guanidine family)
Table 3: Blue pen PC1 and PC2 positive [1].

(Table 3). The samples located in PC1 negative side showed more
influence of additives (surfactants, antioxidants, preservatives) and
less common dyes (murexide m/z 265,1480; Victoria blue family
dye m/z 429,2398). From PC2 positive side, the samples A27, A31,
A35 and A36 (unidentified brand, Tilibra, Stabilo Bille, Molin)
showed more difference to the others; and the loadings (m/z)
responsible for the variability were cited on the Table 3.

PC1 Positive Loading

Exact Mass (m/z) Observed

PC2 Positive Loading

Exact Mass (m/z) Observed

Cristal violet

372,2429

Aryl-guanidine

253,2173[M-H]-

Tetramethylpararosanilina

344,2116

Solvent brown 20

367,2246[M-H]-

Methyl violet

358,2272

Acid yellow 36

Solvent Blue 36

321,2201[M-H]-

Unknown substance

Victoria blue

470,2585

Unknown substance

Basic Violet 14

Victoria blue BO (basic blue7)

Victoria blue 4R (solvent blue 2)
Acid Yellow 3

302,3041
478,2215

485,2829[M+H]+

453,1688[M-Na]-

About the cited new and used pens A12 and A12-1, the PC2
loadings that are counting for the difference between these samples.
The PC3 versus PC4 plot showed a well distribution of the samples,
except for the A14 (Tris Hit), that differentiate from the others
(more positive score at PC4) and A22 (more negative score at PC3).
The loadings influencing this dissimilarity of the A14 and A22
samples from the others were mainly murexide (m/z 265,1480)
and a piperazine dye (m/z 397,2265 [M-H]-). The PC4xPC5 plot
differentiate the sample A13 (Pilot Super Grip), because of the
influence of basic blue 7 on negative scores of PC5. The PC5xPC6

351,2502[M-H]413,2659[M-H]-

Unknown substance

429,2398[M+H]+

Ketomalonic acid

118,9791[M-H]-

Unknown substance
Acid Yellow 3

522,5976[M+H]+
550,6289[M+H]+

453,1688[M-Na]-

plot show the majority of the samples near the center and the
samples A16 and A22 apart from the others having high positive
scores on PC6; the samples A12, A12-1 and A21 have high positive
scores on PC5, being different from the others. The main loadings
influencing samples on PC6 positive score are crystal violet; methyl
violet; Victoria blue and Basic blue 9, besides unknown substances
with exact mass m/z 325,1844; m/z 246,2425 and m/z 219,2450.
The samples A27 and A31 were located apart from the others on
the PC6xPC7 plot, A27 presenting the more positive score and A31
the more negative score for PC7.

Figure 2: HCA results for black pens.

In relation to BLACK PENS, the first analysis including all
samples showed two samples with great differences from the
others: Paper Mate and Faber Castell trilux 035, in the same way of

the blue pens. Because of this, the multivariate statistic was remade
without that samples, and so the HCA was able to differentiate with
a relative well Euclidian Distance, all of the samples analyzed. The
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HCA presented five hierarchical clusters and also four samples
differed most from the others P13 and P15, P6 and P7 (ITA, Pentel,
Faber 032 and Faber Fine Point). In the black pens group, in the
same way of the blue pens, the pens A5 (Injex Pen) and A10 (BRW)
are new pens, never used, and the pens A5-1 and A10-2 are pens
that have been used already. Just like the blue pens, the HCA plot
showed A5 and A5-1 near to each other, confirming that there
are not too many changes in the composition despite the use, and
A10 and A10-2 located far to each other, showing that this brand,
no matter the color, changes its ink composition with the use.
This finding was also reported in previous studies, were authors
observed that some pens presented degradation of dyes [28] and
sometimes the ink is inhomogeneous inside of pen cartridge [29].
In the PC1 versus PC2 plot accounted for 31,29% data variance,
and with the others PCs until PC7 accumulated 63,39% of the
variability (Figure 2), showing that the black pens have less variables
responsible for the differentiation of the samples than the blue
Table 4: Black pen PC1 positive and negative loadings.

pens. Again, the HCA showed that the majority of the clusters were
formed by pens from same brand and/or similar pictorial aspect of
the ink (i.e. color, texture), so the method was able to differentiate
the individuals but at the same time to group similar pens. Many
samples projected onto PC1 had negative scores, characterized by
the loading of the substance murexide, and the dyes basic blue 9
and acid orange family, besides ink additives.
It is significant that almost all Bic brand pens had positive
scores on PC1, where the loadings were mainly the more common
dyes in pen inks (Table 4). When the samples were projected on
PC2xPC3 plot, almost all samples grouped near the center, except
for P13 (ITA), that had the more negative PC3 score, mainly because
of the presence of a great concentration of basic blue 9 dye. For the
samples projected onto PC4xPC5, the sample P15 (Pentel) had the
more negative score on PC5 and the main loading were the m/z
126,9040 and the cromal brown dye (m/z 353,0795), besides the
basic violet 14 (m/z 301,2384) (Figure 3 & 4).

PC1 Positive Loading

Exact Mass (m/z) Observed

PC1 Negative Loading

Exact Mass (m/z) Observed

Cristal violet

372,2431

Murexide

265,1479 [M-H]-

Cromal Brown

353,0795

pararosaniline

288,9550

Methyl violet

358,2272

Basic blue 9

Solvent Blue 36

321,2201[M-H]-

Unknown substance

Victoria blue 4R (solvent blue 2)

485,2829 [M+H]+

3-formilbenzoate

Acid Yellow 3

352,0763# [M+2H]-

Unknown substance

Victoria blue family
Solvent brown 20

#Soltzberg et al. [18].

415,2112

367,2854 [M-H]-

surfactant

Acid orange 52

284,9608
286,9578
192,1382
149,0234

326,1877[M-H]-

149,0234[M+H]+

Figure 3: PCA scores for blue pens.
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Figure 4: Black ball point pens PCA scores.

On the PC4XPC5 graph also can be seen that P6 and P7 (Faber
Castell) and P26 (Stabilo M Bille 508) are related, having the most
positive score on PC4, with the main loadings acid yellow 3 (m/z
352,0763); Victoria blue 4R (m/z485,2827); basic violet 4 (m/z
301,2384); basic blue 9 (m/z 284,9608) and murexide.

In relation to the blue sample A1 (Bic ecolutions), that was very
divergent from the others, the main loading for the PC1 positive
scores was the dye 1,3-dimethyl-1,3-ditolylguanidine (exact mass
268,1805 [M+H]+. For the black samples P16 (Paper Mate) and
P18 (Faber Castell 035), that were excluded, they presented too
high concentration of cristal violet, metil violet, cromal brown and
Victoria blue 4R.

In the blue pens PC1xPC2 plot graph, it was observed that onto
PC1 positive and PC2 negative foursquare, the samples of “Bic” and
“Faber Castell” ballpoint pens were related, indicating that they
have similar composition.

About the black pens P13(Ita) and P15 (Pentel) located on PC1
and PC2 positive four-square, the loadings on PC2 responsible for
the similarity were mainly murexide (exact mass 265,1479 [M-H]-),
acid yellow 1 (312,1720 [M-H]- ), BHT (199,8043 [M-H]- ), and acid
orange (326,1877 [M-H]- ).

Sun et al. [25] analyzed dyes and blue ballpoint pen inks, using
Liquid Chromatography-Diode Array Detection and Orbitrap Mass
Spectrometer. The results of these authors didn’t’ find acid dyes in
ballpoint pens, but instead of these, the samples analyzed in the
present study presented acid dyes in blue and specially in black
ballpoint pens. One of the acid dyes that influenced in PC2 negative
score for blue pens were the acid yellow 1 (exact mass 312,1720
[M-H]- ).

Gallidabino et al. [17] found in many ballpoint pen analysed, the
pigment copper phtalocyanine (CuPc), with exact mass m/z 575.1),
in both ionization modes (negative and positive) with intense
signals, and a variety of signals related to this pigment over m/z
580 (m/z 655.0; 735.0; 815.0 and 894.9). The method of ionization
was MALDI, and the detector was TOF. In the present work, the
ionization method of ESI associated with Orbitrap, did not find
any similar peak, associated with pigment copper phtalocyanine.
Maybe associating Orbitrap with another ionization interface like
MALDI could increase the sensitivity of this analytical method.

Besides ballpoint pen ink, Sun et al. [25] analyzed nine dye
standards in the LC-DAD-Orbitrap MS system (acid blue 1; acid blue
9; acid red 52, crystal violet, methyl violet 2B, ethyl violet, basic blue
7, Victoria blue B and Victoria blue R) to do the quantification, by
LC-DAD, of the same dyes on ballpoint pens samples, and to confirm
the Orbitrap exact mass obtained for these samples. The exact mass
of dyes obtained by Orbitrap direct insertion of the samples of the
present study were compatible with the exact mass obtained by
Sun et al. [25] for the same substances. This finding assures that
Orbitrap is a reproducible method even with different ballpoint
pens in different laboratories.
Even other methods of detection like those with LDI-MS15, 21,
MALDI-TOF17, that are able to include the molecular information
of all ionized chemicals of the inks, with different exact mass, the
mass resolution of these methods is low (1,000), compared with
the mass resolution of parts per million (1,0000) of Orbitrap.

Association of positive and negative mode masses in the
multivariate analysis increase the discrimination power of the
method, like already concluded by Gallidabino et al. [17]. In their
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study, they used the relative area peaks values combined with
qualitative information, and using an specific equation, they
reached 96.0% of Discriminating Power. Despite of this, two groups
of pens remained indiscriminate (same brand but different size of
ballpoint, and same brand but different batch of manufacturing).

Using Orbitrap and Multivariate analysis, our study reached
to discriminate all pens, even when the size of ballpoint were
different. The PCA analysis provides information on the main dyes
and/or ink additives responsible for the similarity and dissimilarity
of the groups of pens. Multivarite analysis has the advantage to use
all information provided from the Orbitrap, even the mass peaks of
unidentified substances, and this increases the individuality of each
pen ink formula.

Conclusions

The analysis of ballpoint pen samples in a Q-Exactive®
Orbitrap mass analyzer in positive and negative mode was able to
differentiate the samples, even for inks of very similar color, and
the method proved to be very sensitive. The exact mass spectra
were submitted to multivariate statistical analysis and the Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) and Hierarchical Cluster Analysis (HCA)
was able to characterize the variables that were responsible for the
variation and/or similarity of the samples. The HCA and PCA was
able to group pens from the same brand, and also to approximate
pens of different brands but similar formulations. At the same time,
multivariate analysis could identify pens that were very dissimilar
from the others, and could classify pens of the same brand but with
different ballpoint size (fine point or medium point).
The determination of ink composition of different ballpoint
pen strokes is an important way to identify frauds in forensic
documents, and the Orbitrap proved to be a useful tool to obtain
the exact mass of almost all substances of the pen ink formulation.
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